
GERMANY'S ANSWER .
TO AMERICAN NOTEI

REPLY TO NOTE ON LUSITANIA h;

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON. gi
NO GUARANTEES MADE. t

WITHHOLDS FINAL DECISION e

Germany Claims to be Willing to Aban- SI

don Submarine Warfare Against c,

Merchantmen If England Lifts g

Embargo, Etc., Etc.
p

Berlin.-Germany withholds its final g
decision on the demands advanced by
the United States government in con- n
nection with the sinking of the Lusi-
tania until the receipt of an answer c
from the United States to the note

which Herr von Jagow, the foreign c
minister, delivered Sundey to Ambas- t

sador Gerard, in reply to the Ameri- a
can note received by the German gov- n
ernment May 15. 1

In its reply the German govern- t
ment declares that it is not its in- 1
tention to submit neutral ships in
the war zone, which are guilty of no a
hostile acts, to attacks by submarines P
or aeroplanes; that it is investigating i
the circumstances in connection with

the attacks on the steamers Cushing
and Gulflight and thaj in all cases

where neutral vessel!, through no
fault of their own, have been dam-

aged, Germany will pay indemnifica-
tion,

The reply urges that in the case

of the Lusitania, which Germany al-
leges was armed and carried large

stores of war munitions, it was "act-
ing in justified self-defense in seek-

ing with all the means of warfare

at its disposition to protect the lives

of its soldiers by destroying ammuni-

tion intended for the enemy."
The German government recalls

the proposals submitted by the Unit-

ed StaWtes government to Berlin and
London designed to end the subma-

rine warfare and the shutting out of

food supplies from Germany, which,

it declares, failed of their purpose be-

cause of the refusal of the British

government to agree to them.

Germany Answers Communication.

The following is the text of the

German note:

"The undersigned has the honor to

submit to Ambassador Gerard the fol-

lowing answer to the communication
of May 15 regarding injury of Ameri-

can interests through German sub-
marine warfare:

"The imperial government has sub-
jected the communication of the
American government to a thorough
investigation and entertains a keen
wish to co-operate in a frank and
friendly way in clearing up a possi-
ble misunderstanding which may have
arisen in the relations between the
two governments through the events
mentioned by the American govern-
ment.

"Regarding, firstly, the case of the

American steamers Cushing and Gulf-

light. The American embassy has al-

ready been informed that the German
government has no intention of sub-

nIitting neutral ships in the war zone,
which are guilty of no hostile acts, to
attacks by submarines or aviators.

On the contrary, the German forces
have repeatedly been instructed most

specifically to avoid attacks on such
ships.

"Isolatedl-Exceptional Cases."

"If neutral ships in recent months

Ssubmarine warfare, owing to mistakes
in identification, it is a question only

Sof quite isolated and exceptionalcases
which can be attributed to the Brit-
ish government's abuse of flags, to-
gether with the suspicion of culpable
behavior of the masters of the ships.

"'The German government in all
cases in which it has been shown by
its investigations that a neutralfhip,
not itself at -fault, was damaged by
German submarines or aviators has

expressed regret over the unfortunate
accident and if justified by conditions

has offered indemnification.
"The case of the Cushing and the

Gulflight will be treated on the same
principles. An investigation of both
cases is in progress, the result of
which presently will be communicated
to the embassy. The investigation
can, if necessary, be supplemented by
an international call on the interna-

tional commission of industry as pro-
vided by article 3 of The Hague agree-
ment of Oct. 18, 1907.

"When sinking the British steamer
Falaba, the commander of the German
submarine had the Intention of allow-
ing the passengers and crew a full op-
portunity for a safe escape. Only
when the master did not obey the or-
der to heave to, but fled and sum-
moned help by docket signals, did the
German commander order the crew

and passengers by signals and mega-
phones to leave the ship within ten
minutes. He actually allowed them
twenty-three minutes' time and fired
the torpedo only when suspicious

Good Wheat Yield Expected.

Wichita Falls, Tex.-Texas will har-
veset about twenty-five million bushels
of wheat this year, if there is no un-
favorable weather, according to an

estimate by Frank Kell, a local grain
man.

England Orders Aeroplanes.

New York.-A report from London
received in New York is the British
admiralty had ordered. aeroplanes to
the value of $16,000,000 in this coun-
try.

craft were hastening to the assistance

of the Falaba.

Regrets Lusitania Incident.

"Regarding loss of life by the sink-

ing of the British pasl;enger steamer

Lusitania, the German government
has already expressed to the neutral

governments concerned its keen re-

gret that citizens of their states lost

their lives.
"On this occasion the imperial gov.

ernment, however, can not escape the

impression that certain important

facts having a decided bearing on the

sinking of the Lusitania may have es-

caped the attention of the American
government.

"In the interest of a clear and com.
plete understanding, which is the aim

of both governments, the imperial
government considers it first neces-
sary to convince itself that the infor.

mation accessible to both govern-
inents about the facts of the case is

complete and in accord.
"The government of the United

States proceeds on the assumption
that the Lusitaiia could be regarded
as an ordinary unarmed merchant-
man. The imperial government allows
itself in this connection to point out
that the Lusitania was one of the
largest and fastest British merchant
ships, built with government funds as
an auxiliary cruiser and carried ex-

pressly as such in the 'navy list' issued

by the British admiralty.
Cannon Aboard Lusitania.

"It is known to the imperial gov-
ernment through trustworthy reports
from its agents and neutral passen-
gers that for a considerable time prac-
tically all the more valuable British
merchantmen have been equipped
with cannon and ammunition and
other weapons and manned with per-
sons who have been specially trained
in serving guns. The Lusitania, too,
according to information received,
had cannon aboard which were mount-
ed and concealed below decks.

"The imperial government further
has the honor to direct the particular
attention of the American govern-
ment to the fact that the British ad-
miralty, in a confidential instruction
issued in February, 1915, recommend-
ed its mercantile shipping not only to
seek protection under neutral flags
and distinguishing marks, but also
while thus disguised to attack Ger-
man submarines by ramming.

"As a special incitation to mer-
3 chantmen to destroy submarines the

British government also offered high
prizes and has already paid such re-
wards.1 "The imperial government, in view

of these facts indubitably known to it,
is unable to regard British merchant-
men in the zone of naval operations
specified by the admiralty staff of
e the German navy as 'undefended.'
t German commanders consequently are
a no longer able to observe the custo-
d mary regulations of the prize law
I- which they before always followed.
e "Finally the imperial government

e must point out particularly that the

s Lusitania on its last trip, as on earlier
L- occasions carried Canadian troops
acd war material, including no less
e than 5,400 cases of ammunition in-
.- tended for the destruction of the brave
I- German soldiers who are fulfilling
a their duty with self-sacrifices and de-

-votion in the fatherland's service.

S "Justified Self-Defense."
o "The imperial German government

* believes that it was acting in justified
Sself-defense in seeking with all the
t means of warfare at its disposition to
h proteot the lives of its soldiers by de-

stroying ammunition intended for the
enemy.

s Final Answer Is Withheld.
n "The imperial government, while
S withholding its final decision on the

y demands advanced in connection with
!5 the sinking of the Lusitania until re-

t- ceipt of an answer from the American
-government, feels impelled, in con-
le clusion, to recall here and now that

-. it took cognizance with satisfaction

11 of the mediatory proposals submitted
iy by the United States government to
p, Berlin and London as a basis for a
iy modus vivendi for conducting the
Ls maritime warfare between Germany
Le and Great Britain. The imperial

s government by its readiness to enter

upon a discussion of these proposals
then determined its good intentions in
eample fashion. The realization of
these proposals was defeated, as is
well known, by the declinatory atti-

d tude of the British government.
n "The undersigned takes occasion,
y etc. "Jagow."

S Vanderbilt Fortune to 8ens,
-New York.-The bulk of the estate

of Alfred G. Vanderoilt, who perished
or when the Lusitania sank, which has
Ln been estimated at more than $50,000,-
w- 000, is left in trust to his infant sons

P- by his second wife, Margaret Emer-
ly son Vanderbilt. They are Alfred G.
ir- Jr., and George.

le Stockmen Choose New Offlcers,
' El Paso, Tex.-At the special meet-

t- ing of the executive board of the Pan-
In handle and Southwestern Stockmen's

m Association Saturday, Dr. J. W. Curtis
od of Amarillo was electei assistant sec-

L retary of the association.

Airmen Are Brought Down.
Lr- Paris.-Aviator Lieutenant von Bue

ls low, believed to be a relative of
in- Prince von Buelow, formei German
an imperial chancellor and ambassador

in to Italy, was killed near Flames Sat-

urday in an air duel with a French
aeroplane.

on W. C. T. U. Treasurer Is Dead.

sh Portland, Ore. - Mrs. Elizabeth

to Hutchinson of Winfield, Kan., nation
n- al treasurer of the Woman's Christia

TemPerance UniofT, died Saturday.
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RALPH DE PALMA WINS T
THE 500-MILE AUTO RACE B

American Spyed Pilot Drives Consist- T

ently and Makes a New Record.

Resta Second, Anderson, Third.

Indianapolis, Ind.-Ralph de Palma

won the fifth annual 500-mile inter- al

national sweepstakes on the Indian- ii

apolis motor speedway Monday in the ii

remarkable time of 5 hours 33 min- T

utes 551/a seconds. The victor's aver- t(

age speed of 89.84 miles an hour broke a

the record for the race established in v

1914 by Rene Thomas-6 hours 3 min- T

utes 45.9 seconds. e
Dario Resta, who finished second, o

contested every mile with the winner, 4

and the battle of these two pilots e

was the feature of the contest. Resta V

finished only four minutes behind De li

Palma, in 5 hours 37 minutes 4.94 sec- N

onds. Gil Anderson was third, 5 1

hours 42 minutes 27.57 seconds. Out p

of twenty-three cars that started ii

eleven finished, of which ten received I

prize money.
That De Palma's victory was a pop- I

ular one was shown in the demonstra- a

tion by the thousands of spectators f

who burst open the doors of his gar- 0

age and fought to shake his hand.

De Palma's first words were praise r
for the mechanician who rode by his 1
side during the long grind. 1

De Palma drove a consistent race, f

never back of fourth place. He final- 1

ly wrested the lead from Resta in the '

335th mile, when Resta skidded into g
the retaining wall and was forced to I

make a tire change as a result. After I

that De I alma never was headed.
De Palma's machine ran perfectly

until the beginning of the 498th mile,
when it showed signs of faltering.

Spectators feared the car would fail

him and he would be robbed of vic-

tory, as in 1912, when, with but two

miles to go, his machine broke down.

The winner made two stops for tires
and fuel.

Ten drivers divide the $50,000 prize
money, of which De Palma's share is

$20,000. The last seven were Earl

Cooper, Tom O'Donnell, Bob Burman,
Howard Wilcox, Tom Arley, Hughie

Hughes (driving for Billy Carson) and
Noel Van Raalte.

The complete list of those who

started in the race, their official num-

bers and the cars they drove are

shown in the following:
No. 1, Stutz, Wilcox; No. 2, Mer-

cedes, Ralph de Palma; No. 3, Peu-

geot, Resta; No. 4, Stutz, Earl Coop-

er; No. 5, Stutz, Anderson; Po. 6,
Sunbeam, Porporatto; No. 7, Sun-
beam, Van Raalte; No. 8, Peugeot,
Burman; No. 9, Kleinart, Klein; No.
10, Duesenberg, Alley; No. 14, Sun-
beam, Grant; No. 15, Duesenberg,
O'Donnell; No. 16, Peugeot, Babcock;
No. 17, Delage, John de Palma; No.
18, Sebring, Joe Cooper; No. 19, Max-

well, Carlson; No. 21, Maxwell, Orr;
No. 22, Duesenberg, Mulford; N9. 23,
Rickenbacher; No. 24, Mais, Mais;

No. 25, Purcell, Cox; No. 26, Bugatti,
Hill; No. 27, Cornelian, Chevrolet;
No. 28, Emden, Haupt.

Report on the Unemployed.
Washington.-- More than eleven

wage earners in every 100 were out
of employment and about sixteen ot
the remainder were working only
Spart time during March and the early

I part of April in fifteen of the impor-

tant cities of the countr,, the bureau

of labor statistics stated this week in

a report on unemployment.

Liability Act Payments.
Austin, Tex.-The records of the in-

dustrial accident board show that the
sum of $44,963.25 was paid out during
the month of May, 1915, by the insur-
ance companies and associations for

compensation and medical services to
injured employes under the employ-
ers' liability act.

Deat h Calls Author and Artist~/

New York.-Elllot Gregory, widely

known as an author and artist, died
suddenly Tuesday of heart disease.
He was 61 years old. He was given
i/a gold medal by tbq Paris Salon for
a painting called 'Coqueterie." He
was the author of the "Idler Papers."

Frohman Services Are Held.

New York.-The funeral services of
h Charles Frohman, theatrical manager

and producer, a Lusitania victim, were
I held Wednesday.

TEXAS WEALTH SURPASSED
BY ONLY SIX OTHER STATES
Taxable Value Estimated at $6,552,-

242,164 in 1912-In 1850 Ranked
Twenty-Fourth in Property Value

Washington.-With taxable wealth
amounting to $52,740,473 in 1850, giv-
ing it a rating of twenty-fo rth in the
list of states of th union of that day,
Texas in 1912 was seventh, with a
total taxable wealth of $6,552,242,164,
and a total wealth measured by the
value of property of $1,679 per capita.
The United States, with taxable prop-
erty reaching $7,135,000,000 in 1850,
or $305 per capita, in 1912 was $175,-
425,000,000 taxable and $12,313,000,000
exempted wealth, or $1,963 per capita.
While the population was increasing a
little more than three times, the
wealth gained nearly twelvefold. In
1904 the richest country, measured by
property, was the United States, be-
ing in excess of $107,000,000,000. The
United Kingdom, Canada, Australia,
India, South Africa, oomprising the
British Empire, was reckoned worth
over $108,000,000,000. Germany was
figured as having a valuation of $78,-
000,000,000.

Texas was first in live stock and
railroads and railway equipment in
1912. Its total wealth was $6,859,909,-
141, of which $307,666,977 was exempt
from taxation. The real property and
improvements were worth $3,608,063,-
739; live stock, $394,904,283; farm im-
plements and machinery, $62,123,171;
manufacturing machinery, tools and
implements, $109,868,326; gold and
silver coin and bullion, $81,345,736;
railroads and their equipment, $1,-
000,081,309; street railways, shipping,
water works, etc., $171,954,298; all
other property, $1,431,568,279.

Oklahoma is the fifteenth state,
with a total wealth of $4,581,091,918,
of which $259,941,500 was exempt
from taxation. Its real property and
improvements were valued at $3,138,-
755,256; live stock, $174,193,995; farm
implements and machinery, $30,404,-
140; manufacturing machinery, tools
and implements, $21,965,234; gold and
silver coin and bullion, $34,258,132;
railroads and their equipment, $383,-
688,745; street railways, shipping and
water works, $48,415,760; all other
property, $749,410,656.

In computing the per capita wealth
the census bureau used the estimated
populations of the states in 1912,
which were: Texas, 4,086,141; Okla-
homa, 1,850,987.

Coast Guard Station Closed.
Galveston, Tex.-All stations of the

ninth district, United States coast
guard service, embracing the gulf
coast from Pensacola to Point Isabel,
closed at 12 o'clock midnight, May 31.
They will remain closed through the
inactive season of June and July,
opening again August 1. The force of
fifty-one men have been granted two
months' leave of absence without pay.

Harvest Hands Make Trouble.

Enid, Okla.-Three hundred har-
vest hands were reported Monday fol-
lowing threats against the city of-
ficials for declining to provide food
and lodging longer. Sheriff Hume
was called upon by Mayor Clover to
assist the police in handling the men,
and later the militia was called out
to prevent any further trouble.

Houston's $1,950,000 Bonds Approved.
Austin, Tex.--The attorney gen-

eral's department Monday approved
$1,950,000 bonds for the city of Hous-
ton. This issue is a portion of the
-$5,000,S00 issue recently voted by that
Scity. It includes drainage sewer

) bonds, $500,000; sanitary sewer, $500,-

- 000; harbor, $500,000; schools, $200,-
000; parks, $250,000.

Seattle Shaken by Explosleon.p Seattle, Wash.--Fiffteen tons of
i dynamite stored in a scow in the har-

. I bor, said to have been awaiting ship
i ment to Russia, exploded Sunday,

Scompletely wrecking the scow. Dam-
e age estimated at $40,000 was done to

" plate glass windows in Seattle.

Designer of Great Seal Is Dead.
f Washington. - Julius Baumgarteu,
r who designed the great seal of thee Southern Confs-eracy, died Monday,

aged 80.

TEUTON ALLIES PUSH I
NEARER TO PRZEMYSL,

thi

GERMANS AND AUSTRIANS CLAIM hal

TO HAVE TAKEN TWO FORTS now
NORTH OF THE CITY. fin

Re

ITALIANS WELL INTO AUSTRIA
avi

Italy's Forces Have Penetrated Far Ba

Into Austrian Territory and Have cia

Taken Many Srhall Towns-Wil- rec

son Confers With Bernstorff. lai
toi

News of Moment From War Fronts. re

It is still in the east war theater- sk

in the San region around Przemysl th

and in the vicinity of Stry-that the mi

heaviest fighting of the war is in na

progress. Victories for the Teutonic b
allies in all these sections are claimed re
by Vienna. Two additional fortifica-

tions north of Przemysl are reported C(
stormed, and in the Stry region the ,

allied attacks against the Russians re

are declared to be progressing. The

Russians took the offensive on the

eastern bank of the San and in South

Galicia, but in both regions, according B

to Vienna, the Muscovites met defeat

' with heavy casualties. EI
On the western line the British

near Zonnebeke have taken at the vi

point of the bayonet the Chateau

Hooge, while the French, according b
to Paris, have repulsed counter at-

tacks and made new progress against

h the Germans southwest of Neuville

St. Vaast.

e Bulgaria and Roumania have ar. IT

rived at a complete understanding, T
a according to reports, Roumania hav- o
i, ing agreed to cede territory in Dro- p
e budja. a

The two countries will enter the a
- war simultaneously, Roumania against
U, Austria and Bulgaria against Turkey.

,- The army staffs of the two powers
0 are said to be.busy co-ordinating mili-
a. tary plans.

a Negotiations between Roumania and
e Russia over the lines of the Pruth and

n of Banat are said to be virtually com-

plete. If Russia accepts Roumania's
e- proposals the latter country is de-

e clared to be ready to begin hostilities
without delay.

1h Dobrudja is a part of Roumania
bounded on the east by the Black sea
and on the north and west by the
Danube river. As a consequence of
the second Balkan war between Bul- 1

id garia and Serbia and Greece, Rou-
mania took from Bulgaria a large
slice of territory and added it to Do-

t brudja province on the south.

President Wilson emphasized in an
informal talk Wednesday with Count I

1 von Bernstorff, the German ambassa-
1d dor, the feeling of the American peo-

id pIe over the sinking of the Lusitania
6 and other violations of American

' rights on the high seas and impress- 1
ed upon him that the United States
must insist on an adherence by Ger-
many to the accepted principles of
international law as it affects neu-

e, trals.

No announcement was made after
d the conference, which had been ar-

8,- ranged at the ambassador's request,
m but it was statpd authoritatively there

4,. would be no change in the plan of the
ls president and his cabinet to send in
ad response ,o the German reply to the
2; last American note an inquiry to as-
3, certain definitely whether the im-

nd perial government will abide by in-
er ternational law or follow its own rules

of maritime warfare. The note will
Ith be dispatched before the end of the

ed week..

12, The heavy reinforcements which
g. have been coming to the support of

the closely pressed Russians in Mid-
dlc Galicia this week apparently are
making themselves felt, as the latest
reports from the Russian war office

he declare that the battle on the San
ast river is developing in favor of the
ult Russian troops. The fortress of
el, Przemysl, now held by the Russians,
31. has been the object of an Austro-Ger-
he man 'enveloping movement for some
ly, weeks past, and against the comple-

of tion of the circle the Russian com-
wo manders have been striving.

A strong offensive has been under-

taken by the Russians Ln various
fronts, and in the Dniester region

ar- they report the capture of 7,000 pris-
ol- oners and nearly nineteen thousand

of- between the River Pilica and the up-
od per Vistula in the period from May
me 12 to May 24.

to Fierce fighting continues in Galicia
en, and at some points along the western
Elt line, while engagements between

Austrians and Italians are becoming
more spirited as indication that the

ed. Italian troops are coming within strik-

en- ing distance of the prepared Austrian
red defence in the mountains.
us- The'Italian invasion of Trent is pro-
the ceeding steadily and reports from the
hat frontier say that the group of fortifi-
rer cations commanding the passes lead-
00,- ing to the vast intrenched camp which
00,- has its center at Trent has been oc-

cupied by Italian troops.
An Italian dirigible has dropped

bombs on the Austrian naval base of
of Pola, the arsenal, according to the re-
iar- port of the Italian ministry of narine,
hip being set on fire.
ay, A Zeppelin raid over London, the
m- Germans announce, was in the way of
to reprisal for the recent bombardment

by allied aviators of Ludwigshafen,
and resulted in the killing of four per-
sons and the injury of a few others.

en, This raid has resu'ted in a renewal
the of attacks by mobs on German busi-

lay, ness houses in England towns. Nine-
ty bombs were dropped.

PELLAGRA CURE
SAVES HER LI

Oakville, Tenn.-M-r. L. B. ]Bbb
this place, writes: ''Three months
half ago when I wrote y, u, I didn't
I would live to see b'riutmas again,
now it is Chri tmlna arl I am enijoy
fine. I cannut pr:tie ,aughn's Pe
Remedy enough. 1 Lelieve I cou•g
most anything there to eat now,
weight was 61 why n I started your
ment. I now wv igh 91 pounds, about
average weight f,,r fiiteen years
Baughn's Pellagra I remrv will do a1--
claims to do if ti.e ;•,t•ent will follb,
rections as I have ,! ne."

There is no l•'ng mny doubt that
lagra can be cured. in't delay untili
too late. It is ySur duty to consult
resourceful Baughn.

The symptoms-hanls red like sun
-kin peeling off, sore mouth, the

1 throat and tongue a. flaming red,
much mucus and choking, indigestion
a nausea, either diarrhoeaa or constipati,

c There is hope; get Laughn's big
book on Pellagra and learn about
remedy for Pellagra that has at last
found. Address American Com
Co., box 2oAS, Jaeper Ala., remee money is refunded! in any case whet

s remedy fails to cure.-Adv.
e ---- ----
e Boston's Advantage,

h Mrs. Gothamn-Put your streets

g Boston are so crooked.
Mrs. Hlubh-And yours in New!

are so straight.
h "But aren't straight streets an
e vantage?"

u "Why, no. Now in Boston one
g walk and walk and get some
t. but in New York you can walk

4 walk and get nowhere."

FROM ECZEMA AnD RING
You can obtain instant relief byr. Ing Tetterine, also the best

known for Chafes. Bites of I&, Tetter. Itching Piles. Burns. Chil
v. old Itching Sores. etc. Because

have spent hundreds of dollars asi
0 perlenced no relief for your ito
skin troubles, besides devoting a
deal of energy scratching and p

ie at the plague spot until the blood
sued forth, don't despair, Nature
pt rovides a remedy for every ll

y. flesh is heir to. Tetterlne will cure
ra permanently, positively and co
nothing else will.

li Sold by druggists or sent by malif
by J. T. Shuptrlne, Savannah, Ga,

More Words Followed.
"I'm a woman of my word,"

Mrs. Prebscomb, with an air of l
ity.

"Indeed you are, my dear," ai
es Prebscomb.

"When I go out I don't comedia and tell an improbable yarn

ea where I've been."
he "No, you don't my dear,"

of Mr. Prebscomb mildly, "but tId
ul. be due to the fact that I have

)U- had sufficient courage to uk
ge where you have been."

)o"
High-Browed Help,

an "I see where there is a plan s1
int to make every servant girl in
sa- cated household scientist.'

ao- "Do you think that is p
lia "It's hard to say. My

an and observation is that a '
ss* the kitchen means a dyspetib i
tes dining room."

er-

of Everybody Satlsfied.
eu- "I see where another baseballi

has been fined for having a r.i
ter an umpire." -
ar- "Do you sympathize with bi1

st "Not at all. My observationL
re the average player who is d

he assaulting an umpire feels tb1

in his money's worth.y -

as- A Warning.
im- Doctor-You've had a terrib

in- Patient-It's up to you tO

les I don't have another when r
vill bill. , /

A grocery clerk not only
hours for a small salary, bat

Stomers are nearly all womaen

are CLEAR-HEADED ;

eat Head Bookkeeper Must h8

ice San The chief bookkeeper
the business house in one of

of Western cities speaks of
S coffee and tea did for bt1ls:

er- "My wife and I drank

me of Postum a little overi
ple- ago, and we have used i
m- to the entire exclusion #

coffee. It happened in t'
."I had an attack oi

which left me with dys
us ralgia of the stomach..

on cheer' had always been
ris but I became convinced`~

and that they aggravated l

up- trouble. I happened to
gay matter to my grocer oa

suggested that I give Pica "Next day it came, ad

ern so much that we will
een back; for I am a well

ing have used no medic1lD :-:

the "My work as chiefh
rik- our Co's branch house
ian very confining nature.

fee drinking days I W _
pro- nervousness and the

the tion to my sick spells.,-
titf- left me since I began

3ad- and I can consclentiouly-
ich it to those whose work

oc- to long hours of severe 2

tion."
ped Name given by' Posmt

a of Creek, Mich. Read .
re- Wellville," in pkgs.
ine, Postum comes in two

Postum Cereal-theon

the must be well boiled. 16c
y of ages. ' •

S Instant Postum-a SOli-
en dissolves quickly in a cup -
ter, and, with cream and

per- a delicious beverage i

and 50c tins.
wa Both kinds are equally

i cost about the same pae.
"There's a Reason" for-

-sold .


